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Passed  by  Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of  Order-in-Original  No.  08/C.Ex./OA/NRM/2020-21   fas:  05.01.2021   issued  by
Assistant    Commiss.ioner,     CGST&     Central     Excise,     Division     Himmatnagar,     Gandhinagar
Commissionerate
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Any person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revision  application,  as  the
may  be against such  order,  to the approprlate  authority  in the following way
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vision application to Government of India:
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A revision  application  I.ies to the  Under Secretary,  to the Govt.  of India,  Revision Appl.Ication  Unit
nistry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  NewI    _I  Li__   I._Il_...:h^.   ^^^^    ^^`iarnaH   h\/  firet
lhi -110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
IIO|'  y    1,I    '    ''  IC)I  '\,I.,    L~\~r,,A,  ,"  'V ,.,-.        `_  '  _.  ._'_  ,

viso to sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

qfa  Fitl  qfr  gfi  a  FFTa  +  ffl  xp  anr5;T{  ch  vi  fan  `iuaniT  IT  3TiH  fiTwh  ¥  ar
qu€ITTrR  a  iF{ `ToanT{  fi  FTti  €  xp  gr`fli i,  qT  ap tTui5TTm  TIT ngT{  i  ae ng  fan

i en faith. qu'eni{ i 'a qiiT di ffl- t} tRE * a I

ln  case  of any  loss  of goods where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory to  a  warehouse  or to
other  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  durlng  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a
rehouse or ;n  storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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e  of duty  of exclse  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory  outside
able  material  used  in the  manufacture of the goods which  are exported
territory outside  India.

faffl rm{a a qTgi  (fro qT `pTT q})  frfu fin 7FT FTa a I

s  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

=¥SS¥*fachTchchmaapVg¥mT=*ri*¥2#98chrmxp,F£

duty  allowed   to   be   utilized  towards   payment  of  excise  duty   on   final
the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there  under and  such order
e Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
No.2)  Act,1998.

gr±rfu#E£2o#S¥¥grffiiT:rfuchp¥rm¥=*T:@£8a:¥£FT:
iTTFT Efr rfu fl an rfu

icat.Ion  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
ral  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3 months from the date on which
t to be appealed  against is communicated and  shall  be accompanied  by
h  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
haHan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed  under Section
1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

enq iFt* waTT {tFq gr enq wh qT ed an an wi 200/-trfu orfflT zfi arv 3ft¥
tHTiIT d ch  iooo/-   th  tan Tffli] ift tinTiTti

pplication  shaH  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
pees One  Lac or less and  Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved  is  more
ne  Lac.

gas Tg dr tF< 3Trm iq"Tfro t6 rfu rfu.-
cise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

95q; 3rfufan,  1944 a eTRT 35-fl/35i a ch.-

358/ 35E of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

qRdr  2  (1)  tF ti q{]iT  er]en{ t} erfflar dPr 3Tife,  3Tflal i} flFa  ¥ th ¥ffi,  an
tiqitFr{  3Tflan  iHTqTfargivTan  qft  Tfth  un  tPrfin,  37EFani{  #  2ndani]T,

3]q{tiT  , firQTTaT7IT , 3TEHiFT-380004

ional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  &  Serv.Ice  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at
aliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
entioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form   EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty / demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above  50  Lac respectively in the form  of crossed  bank draft in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

#dEHfdr3rfu:*rfu7IrF#qufflS¥gr¥%chfinHckqaTFat*#ftrS%FenFTRFTH
iqTqrfeTrm al vtF 3Tfro " an tlitFTi ch Ta5 erraiFT fin i5ITrT ¥ I

ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact   that  the   one   appeal   to  the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

¥¥enR:¥7+#7°iF*'%€T*ffi-ri:#TF¥5T5oFT=FT=3hagr"fas an dr rfu I
One copy of application or 0.I.0.  as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

€T dr rm nd ch fin zFvi ani} fin rfu dr eft ezIT 3TTrfu far i5rm a ch th gF,
an gqTap gas vq tw 37rm ± (ffltifan) fir, 1982 F fffi a I

Attention in  invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,  1982.

th  a.as,  an  sffl=T  gas  Tv  wiT55i  3Trm  fflTqrfeTFT.Gin,t}  rfu3Twh  a  FFTa  #
cricic,qd"i(Demand)  Tcr   as(penalty)  an   io%  q±  dan  zfiTqT  3rfand   a I ETrfe,   3TfaeaH  t*  aHT   io

apts  Fqp  € I(Section   35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,

a5rfu 3=qTa: Qjas 3fl{ tw $ 3iat, QTfita giv "rfu rfu in"(Duty Demanded)-
(i)           (secfi.orl) ds iiD ai  FFF  fachfte  Trfdr;

(ii)       fin 7Tffl th xp fl Trftr;
(iii)     en ife fan aT fin6a5 aH ir rfu.

D   qE i? aan 'afaa 3TtfliT' a qa qF a7]T fl 5aaT *, 3rdt@' ffi ed aT far td QT* aaT fir
-€.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10 Crores.  It may be noted that the  pre-deposit is ta
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(ciii)      amountdetermined  under section  11  D;
(civ)     amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(cv)      amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

QT  a5  qfa  3TtfliT  qrfgiv  a7  FT8T  GTFu  Qjas  3TaTan  qjas  tit  =ug  farfu  a  al  rfu  fa5u  TIT  Qilff  a5

graTa qT 3tr 5Ef a5tr5 apg farfu a aa au5 a;  i0% grraTa qT rfu en ut  %1

ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie before the Tribunal on payment of
f the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

ty alone  is  in  dispute  "
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e  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  Santro  Tiles  Limited,

Taluka : Prantij, District : Sabarkantha (hereinafter referred to as

1lant)  against  Order  in  Original  No.  08/C.Ex./OA/NRM/2020-21
-01-2021  thereinafter referred to  as "I.jxpng'Hed ordeJj']  passed by

istant     Commissioner,     CGST,           Division-     Himmatnagar,

ar  Commissionerate  [hereinafter  referred  to  as  "adJuc7I'cadrg

riefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant are holding

1 Excise Registration No. RAHCS3818CEM001  and are engaged in

nufacture  of Vitrified Tiles,  which  is  chargeable  to  central  excise

inder   Section   4A   of  the   Central   Excise   Act,   1944   (hereinafter

d to as CEA,  1944). During the course of audit of the records of the

int, it was observed that the  appellant had cleared broken tiles on

Sis of weight (M.T) instead of number of tiles. Accordingly,  the tiles
led to be  chargeable  to  central excise  duty  under the  provisions of

1  4  of the  CEA,  1944  and  not  under  Section  4A.  It  appeared  that

ls  no  requirement of affixation  of MRP  on broken  tiles  as  per  the

Metrology Act,  2009  or  the  rules  made  there  under.  It,  therefore,

fed  that  the  appellant  had  incorrectly  declared  their  goods  to  be

1 under Section 4A even though the broken tiles were sold by weight

by   numbers.   The   correct  valuation  was   to  be   done   on   the

ion value  as  per  Section  4 of the  CEA,  1944.  The  total  duty  not

amounting to Rs.11,416/-for the period from April, 2016 to June,

was  further  observed  during  the  course  of  the  audit  that  the

nt  had  cleared  goods  to  buyers,  who  by  their  name  appear  to  be

s,   developers,   hotels   etc.   These   buyers   are   in   the   nature   of

;ional buyers.  It  appeared that the  assessable value  should be the

)tion value under Section 4 of the  CEA,  1944  and not MRP  as per
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Section   4A  of  the   CEA,   1944.   The   duty   not  paid  was   amounting  to

Rs.2,59,178/-for the period from April, 2016 to June, 2017.

2.2     It   was   also   observed   during   the   course   of  the   audit   that   the

appellant had  availed  services  of manpower  recruitment.  However,  they

had  short paid  the  service  tax  amounting to  Rs.44,579/-  on  the  expenses

made on manpower services during the period F.Y. 2016-17.

2.3     The  appellant,  were,  therefore,  issued a SON bearing No.  292/2019-

20     dated     08.06.2020     from     F.No.     VI/1(b)-434/IA/C-VIII/AP-53/18-19

proposing  recovery  of the  Central  Excise  duty  amounting  to  Rs.11,416/-

and  Rs.2,59,178/-   under  Section   llA(4)   of  the   CEA,   1944   along  with

interest under Section llAA of the  CEA,1944. Penalty was also proposed

under  Section  llAc  91)  (c)  of  the  CEA,   1944.  It  was  also  proposed  to

recover  the  Service  Tax  amounting  to  Rs.44,579/-  under  the  proviso  to

Section  73  (1)  of the  Finance Act,  1994  along with interest under Section

75.  Penalty  was  also  proposed  under  Section  78(1)  of  the  Finance  Act,

1994.

3.       The  said  SON  was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  order  and    the

demand    for    Central    Excise    duty    amounting    to    Rs.11,416/-     and

Rs.2,59,178/-    was    confirmed    along   with    interest.    The    excise    duty

amounting  to  Rs.11,416/-  and  interest  thereon  amounting  to  Rs.3,850/-

paid   by   the   appellant   was   appropriated.   Penalty   of  Rs.11,416/-   and

Rs.2,59,178/-  was  imposed  under  Section  llAC  (1)  (c)  of  the  CEA,  1944

and  the  penalty  amounting  to  Rs.1,712/-paid  was  appropriated.  Service

Tax amounting to Rs. 44,759/- was also confirmed along with interest and

the Service Tax amounting to Rs.44,579/- and interest thereon amounting

to   Rs.23,500/-   were   appropriated.   Penalty   of  Rs.44,579/-   was   imposed

under Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 and the penalty amounting to

Rs.6,687/- paid was appropriated.

4.       Being  aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  firm  has

filed the instant appeal on the following grounds:

J>.+
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Ill

1V

Broken   Tiles   are   exempted   from   duty   vide   Notification   No.

52/1995-CE  dated  16.03.1995.  It  is  a  settled  issue  that  broken

glazed  tiles  are  not  excisable  and  merely  because  the  same  are
sold in the market cannot be the factor to consider the goods to be

excisable. They rely on the decision in the case of Orient Ceramics

Industries -1993 (67) ELT 426 (Tri-Del.). The decision in the said

case was maintained by the Hon'ble  Supreme  Court -1999  (112)

ELT A 168 (SC). This decision is squarely applicable to their case.

The  finding  of the  adjudicating  authority  that  they  had  cleared

the  broken  tiles  under  Sr.No.59  of Notification  No.  49/2008-CE

and that exemption under Notification No.  52/1995-CE is  subject

to the condition that they apply to the JAC is not correct.

Though  no  duty  was  required  to  be  paid  while  clearing  broken

tiles,  they  had  paid  duty.  Since  the  payment was  unwarranted,

they request refund of the said amounts.

The  demand is hit by limitation of time.  The  demand  notice  for

the  period pertaining to  2016-17  and 2017-18  (up  to  June,  2017)

was   issued   on   08.06.2020.    The    adjudicating   authority    has

admitted the fact that they had declared the clearance of broken

tiles  in  the  relevant  ER-1  returns  mentioning  Notification  No.

49/2008-CE.  Therefore,  the  question  of suppression  of facts  does

not arise.

They  rely on the  decision in the following cases  :  1)  Mahindra  &

Mahindra   Ltd-   2018   (11)   GSTL   126   (Born);   2)   Amway   India

Enterprises  Pvt  Ltd  -2017  (3)  GSTL  69  (Tri.-Del);  3)  Standard

Alkali -2018 (362) ELT 277 (Tri.-Mumbai); 4) Krishak Bharti Co-

operative Ltd -2019 (24) GSTL 368 (Tri.-Del).

Regarding  the   allegation  of  clearance   of  tiles  to  institutional

buyers,  it  is  submitted  that  they  had  cleared  the  goods  only  to

traders and not to any institutional buyer as specified in Rule 3 of

the  Legal  Metrology  (Packaged  Commodities)  Rules,  2011.  They

submit sample copies of the invoices for verification.
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vii)     The    departmental   officers,    in    the    audit    report,    have    not

mentioned the name of the institutional buyers to whom they had

made   clearance   during   the   relevant   period.   It   was   only   a

presumption  that  they  had  cleared  the   goods  to  institutional

buyers  without  any  verification  of  the  facts  from  the  records.

They   had   appraised   the   adjudicating   authority   and   supplied

copies  of the  relevant  invoices,  who,  however,  failed  to  consider

the facts and irrefutable evidences in the impugned order.

viii)   They  rely on the  decision in  the  case  of :  I)  Aditya  Enterprises -

2020  (35)  GSTL 406  (Tri.-Del);  11)  Bhandari  Caterers -2019  (29)

GSTL 489  (Tri.-Del);  Ill)  Sharma Fabricators  &  Erectors Pvt Ltd

-2017  (5)  GSTL 96  (Tri.-AIl.);  IV)   Everest Insulators  Pvt Ltd -

2018 (14) GSTL 291  (Tri.-AIl).

ix)      The demand is also hit be limitation of time as the clearance were

within  the  knowledge  of  the   department.   Their  records  were

audited  by   the   department  from   time   to   time.   Nothing  was

suppressed by them.

x)       Regarding the short payment of service Tax on Manpower supply

service,  they  submit  that  it  was  due  to  calculation  error  by  the

concerned  clerk  and  they  had  paid  the  Service  Tax  along  with

Interest  and penalty @  25%  within  30  days of the  receipt of the

xi)

xin)

impugned order.

Regarding  penalty  imposed  under  Section  llAC  (1)  (C)  of  the

CEA,  1944  in  respect  of broken  tiles,  it  is  submitted  that  there

was  no  suppression of facts involved. The  adjudicating authority

has not given any grounds for imposing penalty or even discussed

a single line in the impugned order.

In respect of the clearance to institutional buyers, the penalty has

been   imposed  without   discussing   the   fact   and   circumstances

which leads to imposition of penalty.

xiii)   They rely on the  decision in the case of Uniworth Textiles Ltd -

2013  (288)  ELT  161  (SC);    Steel  Case  Ltd  -2011  (21)  STR  500

(Guj) and Liberty Whiteware Ltd -2017 (358) ELT 422 (Tri.-Del).



I.     Whether  the  valuation  of Broken  Tiles  is  to  be  done  in  terms  of

Section 4A or Section 4 of the Central Excise Act,  1944 ?

11.     Whether  the  appellant  had  cleared  tiles  to  Institutional buyers  as

alleged by the department and, therefore, the provisions of Section 4

of the Central Excise Act, 1944 are applicable in the case.

Jentral Excise Act,  1994 was amended by the Finance Act, 2008 dated

5.2008 and Explanation was inserted, which reads as under :
\
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"Explanation   :   For  the  purposes  of  this  clause,  "goods"  includes  any

article,  material  or  substance  which  is  capable  of being  bought  and  sold

for a consideration and such goods shall be deemed to be marketable".

7.1      In  view  of  the  above  explanation  to  Section  2  (d),  which  defines

excisable   goods,   even   broken   tiles   which   are   bought   and   sold   for   a

consideration is covered within the ambit of excisable goods. Therefore, the

contention of the appellant in this regard is without merit.

7.2     The  appellant  have  also  contested  the  demand  on  the  grounds  of

limitation.  The  demand  notice  for  the  period  pertaining  to  F.Y.  2016-17

and  F.Y.  2017-18  (upto  Jtine,  2017)  was  issued  on  08.06.2020.  They  had

declared the clearance of the goods in their ER-1 returns and this fact has

also  been  recorded  in  the  impugned  order.  I  find  that  the  adjudicating

authority has in para 29 of the impugned order recorded his finding that "J

find  that  the  said  assessee  has  declared  in  the  ER-1  the  broken  tiles

cleared  under Notification no  49/2008-CE  (NT)  Sr.No  59". I TinA +irfat the

said notification  prescribes the goods to which the provisions of Section 4A

of the  Central Excise Act,  1944  are  applicable  and it  also  prescribes  the

abatement in respect of the said goods.   Since the appellant have declared

the  goods `Broken Tiles'  in their  ER-1  returns  and  also  declared that the

same  are  cleared  under  the  above  said  notification,  it  cannot be  alleged

that there was any suppression of fact or mis-statement on the part of the

appellant.  Therefore,  I find that the  extended period of limitation cannot

be invoked for demanding duty.

7.3     Section  llA (1)  (a) of the  Central Excise Act,1944 was amended by

the Finance Act, 2016 and the normal period of limitation was amended to

two years from  14.05.2016 instead of the  earlier one  year.  I  find that the

demand  notice  was  issued on  08.06.2020  for  the  period  F.Y.  2016-17  anc'

F.Y. 2017-18 (upto June, 2017), therefore, the demand for the entire period

is beyond the normal period of limitation of two years.  Consequently,  the

emand in respect of the Broken Tile confirmed vide the impugned order is

ot sustainable.
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" 3. Applicability of this Chapter -The provisions of this Chapter shall not

apply to, -

(a)......

(b)  Packaged  commodities  meant  for  industrial  consumers  or  institutional
consumers.

Explanation :-For the purpose of this rule, -
"institutional      consumer"      means      the      institutional      consumer      like

transportation,  Airways,  Railways,  Hotels,  Hospitals  or  any  other  service
institutions who buy  packaged  commodities  directly  from the manufacturer
for use by the institution'

"industrial  consumer"  means  the  industrial  consumer  who  buy  packaged

commodities directly from the manufacturer for use by that industry".

8.1     I fred that it is not a matter of dispute that the provisions of Section

4A are  not  applicable  to  goods  sold to  `institutional consuner'.  However,

before excluding the buyers from the purview of Section 4A of the Central

Exci{se   Act,   1944,   it   has   to   be   first   established   that  the   buyers   are
`iustjtutional consumers.  I find that in the SCN issued to the appellant, it

hLas+eerL stelhed that " During the course of the audit, it was observed that

theLssessee has cleared goods to the buyers who by their name appear to

be  f udders,  dove/opers,  Aofe/s efo." I  further  find  that  the  adjudicating

authority has in the impugned order recorded his finding that "oj]e s4eGf

conhining  the  sales  of institutional  buyer  (2016-17)  attached  in  relied

/==T  irSed documents  shows  name  of buyer  i.e.  Jai  Amber  Developer,  Karan
ruction etc proves institutional buyer, not traders' .
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8.2     In view of the above,  I find merit in the contention of the appellant

that  it  is  only  the   assumption  and  presumption  of  the  audit  officers

without  verification  of  facts.  Merely  going  by  the  name  of  the  buyer,

without causing any verification of their status as institutional consumers,

cannot  form  the  basis  for  concluding  that  the  buyers  are  institutional

consumers. I find that no evidence or material has been adduced either in

the  notice or the  impugned order to substantiate  the  contention that the

appellant had sold goods to institutional consumers. In the absence of any

such evidence  to  establish that the buyers  are  institutional consumers,  I

am constrained to hold that the  demand raised in this regard is without

any basis and, hence, is not sustainable.

9.        Inviewofthe above,     I  set aside  the  impugned order for being  not

legal and proper and allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

3Tt@rdapi{Tadaq€3TtPrFqFTiaTTan3qfroafl*trfaFTaiaTgi

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

--.,--,-.=i=drel,"

Attested:

E
(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendentthppeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD / SPEED POST

M/s. Santro Tiles Limited,
Dalpur, Taluka : Prantij,
District : Sabarkantha

® f#i-kLmar   )
Commissioner thppeals)

Date:      .11.2021.

Appellant
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he Assistant Commissioner,
GST & Central Excise,
livision- Himmatnagar
;ommissionerate : Gandhinagar

F No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/90/2021

Respondent

0:

The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar.
/                             (for uploading the OIA)
]uard File.

5.   IP.A.  File.


